Abstract Acute effects of methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), methamphetamine (MA), and methylphenidate (MPD) were studied using a within-subject, repeated acquisition/performance procedure adapted to the Morris swim task. To investigate place-learning, the acquisition component consisted of a hidden platform that varied in location across experimental sessions. As a control for drug effects not specific to acquisition, a performance component was included in which the hidden platform was in the same pool location in every experimental session. All three drugs increased escape latencies and swim distances in a dose-dependent fashion. However, impairment in the acquisition component was generally observed only at doses that also produced impairment in the performance component, suggesting that effects were not selective to place learning. None of the drugs produced enhancement of learning or performance at any dose. Taken together, the results suggest that acute exposure to these psychomotor stimulants produce global impairment of performance in the Morris task, rather than specific deficits in place-learning.
Psychomotor stimulants such as methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), methamphetamine (MA), and methylphenidate (MPD) are associated with high rates of abuse worldwide, and there is increasing concern about both the acute and long-term effects of these drugs on psychological functioning in users. In particular, use of both MDMA and MA has been associated with neurotoxicity, and clinical studies have raised the possibility of adverse effects on cognition, learning, and memory (e.g., Baicy and London 2007; Homer et al. 2008; McCann et al. 2008; Nulsen et al. 2010; Scott et al. 2007; Stough et al. 2012) . In contrast, however, some stimulant drugs are used to improve cognitive functioning in disorders such as ADHD and have been shown to produce cognitive enhancement following acute administration to healthy humans in laboratory settings (Barch and Carter 2005; Hart et al. 2008; Kirkpatrick et al. 2012 ).
Ethical and practical issues limit determination of the effects of potentially hazardous drugs in humans and point to the importance of research with nonhumans to characterize the effects of such drugs on cognitive function. The problem is the development of reliable and valid animal models of learning and memory that are sensitive to impairment and enhancement by psychoactive drugs. Several studies have assessed acute effects of psychomotor stimulants using various models of learning in nonhumans with somewhat mixed results. Although most studies have found only impairment of learning across dose-response functions for MDMA (e.g., Braida et al. 2002; Byrne et al. 2000) , MA (e.g., Mayorga et al. 2000) and MPD (e.g., Chuhan and Taukulis 2006; Mayorga et al. 2000) , cognitive enhancements by these drugs have also been reported (e.g., Calhoun and Jones 1974; Handley and Calhoun 1978; Quintero-Munoz et al. 2010; Tian et al. 2009; Zhu et al. 2007) .
These studies differ in many aspects of methodology, making it difficult to determine the basis for their differing outcomes. One pervasive problem is in determining the specificity of drug effects on processes involving learning and memory as separated from effects on more general determinants of performance, such as motivation and perceptual or motor processes. Historically, the preparation in behavioral pharmacology that has been most successful in separating learning processes from more general performance processes is the repeated acquisition/performance (RAP) procedure (Thompson and Moerschbaecher 1979a) . RAP procedures typically involve a multiple schedule in which two components alternate within a session. In both components, a particular sequence of responses is required to produce reinforcement, but in one component (acquisition) the sequence changes each session, and thus the animal must learn the correct sequence during the session. In the other component (performance), the same sequence is used in every session, and the animal simply executes a previously well-learned pattern of behavior. The inclusion of this performance component thus provides a within-session control for drug effects, which are specific to acquisition (learning) processes.
A few studies have evaluated the acute effects of psychomotor stimulants using such RAP procedures. Thompson and Moerschbaecher (1979b) found that d-amphetamine impaired acquisition of response chains in monkeys at doses that spared performance. Similarly, effects of d-amphetamine and MPD that were selective to learning were also found in pigeons (Moerschbaecher et al. 1979; Thompson 1976 ). However, MDMA did not produce selective effects on acquisition of repeated chains in monkeys, as learning was impaired only at doses that also produced performance impairments (Thompson et al. 1987) . In contrast, Galizio et al. (2009) found selective effects of MDMA, but only nonselective effects of MPD and MA using a RAP procedure in rats. These findings were precisely the opposite of those reviewed in monkeys and pigeons in which MPD and MA both produced effects that were selective to acquisition and MDMA had only nonselective effects. One explanation for the discrepancies among these studies could be that the effects of these particular drugs on rats are different than in other species, such as pigeons and monkeys; however, there are other, and perhaps more plausible, accounts related to methodological differences across the previous RAP studies.
Specifically, the RAP procedure used by Galizio et al. (2009) required rats to make a single nose-poke response to a particular location on a touch screen to produce food reinforcement rather than a sequence of responses. In this procedure, the correct location changed from session to session in the acquisition component (without an accompanying discriminative stimulus) but remained constant in the performance component. The baseline in the Galizio et al. study differed from previous RAP studies in reinforcement schedule, response topography, and response rates-any of which can be important determinants of drug effects. However, because selection of the correct response location in the Galizio et al. procedure required a place discrimination, it could also be argued that the different outcomes obtained across RAP studies might be due to pharmacological differences associated with learning spatial (touch-screen RAP) versus nonspatial tasks (response sequence RAP).
In order to test the spatial versus nonspatial hypothesis, the present study investigated the effects of MDMA, MA, and MPD on a RAP adaptation of a more traditional spatial-learning procedure, the Morris swim task (MST; Morris 1981) . In the performance component (defined by one set of distal cues surrounding a pool), rats were trained to swim to a hidden platform that remained in the same location throughout the experiment. In the acquisition component (defined by a different set of extra-pool stimuli), the location of the hidden platform varied from session to session. This procedure has previously been demonstrated to result in rapid and direct swims to the platform on virtually all trials in the performance component and in steep learning curves within each session in the acquisition component (Keith and Galizio 1997) . The RAP version of the MST is also a sensitive baseline for behavioral pharmacology as some drugs (e.g., benzodiazepines) produce selective effects on learning while other drugs (e.g., NMDA antagonists) generally produce only nonselective effects Keith and Galizio 1997; Keith et al. 2003) . If the effects of psychomotor stimulants observed in the Galizio et al. (2009) touch-screen RAP study indicated differential pharmacological actions on spatial versus nonspatial learning, then it would be predicted that MA and MPD would impair acquisition only at doses that also impaired performance in the spatial MST procedure, whereas MDMA would be expected to selectively impair learning.
Method

Subjects
Subjects were 11 Sprague-Dawley male rats with six animals tested with each drug (some rats were tested in two drug conditions; see Table 1 ). The animals were between 90 and 120 days old at the beginning of the study. They were housed individually under a 12/12 hr light/dark environment.
Apparatus
Subjects were trained in one of two nearly identical gray circular fiberglass pools (c. 1.5 m in diameter). A clear plastic cylindrical platform (10 cm in diameter) was placed in the pool, submerged so that the lip was 2.5 cm below the surface of the water. Black nontoxic paint was used to color the water and keep the platform location hidden. A digital video camera was mounted above the center of the pool to record the subjects' movements using a video-tracking system (Noldus) attached to a microcomputer running data-acquisition software. The temperature of the water was maintained at 30°( ± 2°C). The pool was enclosed by patterned plastic shower curtains, forming the distinct stimulus configurations used to signal a component change as well as providing distal cues during navigation training (see Fig. 1 ).
Procedure
Preliminary Training Initial training began with six trials per session, with the escape platform in a fixed location and the performance curtain configuration in place; this comprised the performance component. The experimenter placed the subject facing the wall in the water at one of the four designated start positions (North, South, East, or West-determined randomly). If the rat failed to locate the platform within 60 s, the experimenter placed the rat on the platform by hand. Once reaching the platform, the rat was permitted to remain there for 15 s and was then returned to the home cage for 2.5 m intertrial interval. After three consecutive sessions with an average escape latency of less than 10 s, conditions were changed to include the multiple-component training.
Multiple-Component Training
Twelve trials were conducted in each session of training in this phase. Sessions were conducted five days per week (M-F), and only one session was conducted per day. Six of these trials were conducted under conditions identical to those described above and thus involved swimming to a previously learned location (performance component; see Fig. 1 , Component A). For the additional six trials (acquisition component), the curtain configuration was changed and the platform was moved to a different location. In the acquisition component, the platform remained in a constant location for all trials in a particular session but was changed to a randomly selected location before each new session (see Fig. 1 , Component B). In this way, the rate of learning a new platform location could be determined within each session (acquisition component) while assessing navigation to a well-learned location in the same session (performance component). Sessions always began with a performance trial and alternated between performance and acquisition throughout the session. Curtain configurations were changed during the inter-trial interval between each successive trial. One curtain configuration was always associated with the performance component and the other with the acquisition component with rats randomly assigned to particular configurations. Generally, rats were tested once each day, Monday through Friday. The following criteria had to be met across 10 
Curtain Configurations A B Fig. 1 The two curtain configurations are shown. One was used to define the acquisition component and the other to define the performance component for each rat (randomly assigned). Configuration A represents the performance component with a single platform placement shown in the circular maze. Configuration B depicts the acquisition component curtain arrangement and the various escape platform locations consecutive sessions before drug treatments began: (a) mean escape latencies for each session were below 10 s in the performance component; (b) mean escape latencies for each session were below 20 s in the acquisition component; and (c) the difference between the mean escape latencies of the most recent five sessions and the immediately preceding five sessions did not exceed 15 % of the 10 session mean in either component.
Drug Preparation and Administration
Drug solutions were prepared by dissolving each compound in an isotonic (0.9 %) sodium chloride solution. Drug and saline injections (IP.) were administered in a volume of 1 ml/ kg twice per week (Tuesday and Friday) 15 min before behavioral testing began. Dose-effect functions were designed to test a range of doses from one that produced no effect to one that substantially disrupted swimming (animals were removed from the apparatus by the experimenter in cases where disruption of swimming was severe): 0.01-1.0 methamphetamine HCL (MA-Sigma); 1.0-30.0 mg/kg methylphenidate H C L ( M P D -S i g m a ) ; a n d 0 . 3 -5 . 6 ( + / -) 3 , 4 methylenedioxymethamphetamine HCL (MDMA-National Institute on Drug Abuse). The first determination of drug doses was generally administered in an ascending order with subsequent determinations administered pseudorandomly, with the constraint that no dose was administered on successive drug days and that a full cycle (one exposure to each dose, including a saline injection) of the drug regimen was completed before beginning the next cycle. Each dose was determined at least twice with additional determinations performed when variability across determinations was observed. In several cases, a second drug experiment was conducted following completion of the first. A minimum of 10 days with no injections intervened between experiments and there was no evidence of carryover effects in any of these cases (see Table 1 for order of the drug experiments).
Dependent Variables
There were three dependent measures used in this study: escape latency, swim path ratio, and swim speed. The escape latency was the time from releasing the animal in the drop location until it climbed onto the platform. The swim path ratio was another measure of the directness of the swim: The actual swim path distance minus the optimal distance (straight line) between the platform and drop locations, divided by the optimal distance. Thus, a higher ratio reflected a more indirect swim. Finally, as an index of performance impairment, swim speed was computed (cm traveled/latency). Session means were computed for the dependent variables for each subject. Because learning could not be manifest until the platform position was encountered on the first trial, only Trials 2 through 6 were used to compute mean latency and path ratio in the acquisition component. A single mean for each subject was then computed at each dose level for statistical analysis. Within-subject factorial ANOVAs were performed for each dependent measure using component (performance vs. acquisition) and dose as main factors (SPSS). Post hoc Tukey tests were performed when indicated.
Results
Completion of the pre-drug training phases required 21 to 57 sessions. At this point, all rats showed rapid, direct swims to the fixed platform position in the performance component characterized by short latencies and low path ratios. Because platform position varied from session to session in the acquisition component, latencies and path ratios were typically high on the first trial of the session but declined rapidly on subsequent trials. Thus, the procedure was effective in demonstrating relatively direct swims to the familiar platform location in the performance component and rapid place-learning in the acquisition component. Figure 2 shows the effects of MA on escape latency (top panel), path ratio (middle panel), and swim speed (bottom panel) for the performance (black circles) and acquisition (white circles) components. The leftmost points represent data obtained following saline injections and characterize baseline performances. As would be expected, latencies and path ratios were consistently higher in the acquisition component, but swimming speed was nearly constant. MA did not affect escape latency until the 1.0 mg/kg dose was reached and at this dose, latencies in both performance and acquisition components were sharply elevated, indicating a nonselective effect of MA. These observations were confirmed statistically by significant main effects for component, F(1, 5)=45.3, p<.01, and dose, F(5, 25)=8.4, p<.01. The dose X component interaction was not significant (F<1). Post hoc tests indicated that the only dose differing from saline was 1.0 mg/kg. The striking increase in latency observed at the 1.0 mg/kg dose was in part based on very erratic swimming behavior generated at this dose. This included swimming around the edge of the water maze (thigmotaxis), failure to climb onto the platform after reaching it, and difficulties in swimming that were severe enough to cause termination of the session in three of the six rats (in cases in which the animal failed to reach the platform with in 60 s, a 60-s escape latency was recorded). A similar pattern is evident in Fig. 2 for the path ratios, which were nearly optimal in the performance component and substantially longer in the acquisition component. MA produced no effects until the 1.0 mg/kg dose was reached, and because three of the six animals failed to swim to the platform at this dose, it was excluded from the statistical analysis. The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for component, F(1, 5)=66.9, p<.01, but no significant dose or interaction effects were obtained (p>.05). Similarly, swimming speed was relatively constant across components and was unaffected by MA up to the highest dose at which some animals stopped responding. No statistically significant effects were obtained (p>.05). In sum, MA affected neither learning a new platform location nor navigation to a familiar location until a dose was reached that disrupted swimming in both components.
MA Effects
MPD Effects
One animal was highly sensitive to the effects of MPD and showed escape failures at all but the lowest dose. This animal was dropped from further analyses. For the remaining five rats, the effects of MPD were quite similar to those of MA. As Fig. 3 shows, latencies (top panel) were not significantly affected until the highest dose of 30.0 mg/kg MPD was given. At this dose, latencies in both acquisition and performance components were greatly elevated and, as with MA, the increase was largely due to escape failures caused by swimming difficulty. There were main effects of component, F(1, 4)=20.23, p<.05, and dose, F(5, 20)=7.15, p<.01, but no significant interaction. The only MPD dose which produced latencies differing from saline was the 30.0 mg/kg dose (p<.05). The middle panel of Fig. 3 shows path ratio and indicates a somewhat more selective effect of MPD at the 10.0 and 17.0 mg/kg doses in that ratios appeared more elevated in the acquisition than in the performance component (path ratios could not be computed for all animals at the 30.0 mg/kg dose due to session terminations and this dose was not included in the analysis). As with latency, there was a significant main effect for component, F(1, 4)=34.44, p<.01, and dose, F(4, 16)=4.26, p<.05, but the trend toward selective effects in the acquisition component was not supported as the component X dose interaction was not significant, F(4, 16)=1.35, p>.05. Post hoc tests revealed that only the 17.0 mg/kg dose differed significantly from the saline control condition (p<.05). Swimming speed did not differ across components and was not affected at any MPD dose (all Fs<1). Figure 4 shows the effects of MDMA, and once again the effects were nonselective: The doses that impaired place acquisition also impaired performance. Latencies in both components increased in a dose-dependent fashion with some impairment at the 3.0 mg/kg MDMA dose and more striking increases at the 5.6 mg/kg dose, F(5, 25)=11.42, p<.01. As with the other drugs, this highest dose (5.6 mg/kg) resulted in nonselective effects such that in both components some subjects displayed both swimming difficulty and escape failures. Once again, latencies were longer in the acquisition component than in the performance component, F(1, 5)=56.54, p<.01, and there was no significant interaction, F(5, 25)= 2.29, p>.05. Post hoc tests revealed latencies that were significantly higher than saline controls at both the 3.0 and 5.6 mg/kg doses of MDMA. Outcomes with path ratio were similar with significant main effects of component, F(1, 5)= 8.56, p<.05, and dose, F(4, 20)=6.29, p<.01, but no significant interaction, F(4, 20)=2.80, p>.05. Only the 3.0 mg/kg dose produced path ratios that were significantly higher than those obtained after saline (p<.05; note that path ratios could not be calculated for all rats at the 5.6 mg/kg dose due to experimenter intervention). Finally, swimming speeds were unaffected at any dose (p>.05).
MDMA Effects
Discussion
In sum, the effects of MA, MPD, and MDMA on navigation were strikingly similar. In each case, no effects on any of the dependent measures were observed until doses were reached that produced impairments both in learning a new platform location (acquisition component) and in navigating to the well-learned location (performance component). Thus, none of these drugs produced effects that appeared to be selective to place-learning. Indeed, the effects at these relatively high doses often appeared to involve difficulties in swimming and climbing onto the platform, rather than involving learning or memory processes at all. The absence of selective effects of MA and MPD in the current study is consistent with the findings of Galizio et al. (2009) , using the spatial touchscreen task. The absence of these effects may also provide support for the hypothesis that selective effects of MA and MPD psychomotor stimulants on acquisition observed with more traditional operant procedures (e.g., Thompson 1976; Thompson and Moerschbaecher 1979b) are not present in spatial learning. However, the finding of nonselective effects of MDMA in the present study contrasts with Galizio et al. and suggests that MDMA effects are not modulated by the spatial or nonspatial features of the task. Rather, it appears that some other feature of the touch-screen RAP task used by Galizio et al. (e.g., escape vs. food reinforcement) may have been critical to the finding of MDMA effects selective to learning. Very few other studies of the acute effects of psychomotor stimulants on spatial navigation in the MST are available for comparison. We were unable to find any studies of acute MA or even d-amphetamine effects in the MST. Arias-Cavieres et al. (2010) found in their study of acute MDMA effects that relatively low doses of MDMA (0.2 and 2.0 mg/kg) impaired acquisition in the MST and concluded that acute MDMA impairs spatial learning. Two features of the Arias-Cavieres et al. study may be responsible for the differences from the present outcomes, and consideration of these may permit reconciliation with the present findings. First, Arias-Cavieres et al. used a visible platform as a control condition. This is a popular control in the MST literature but is not as stringent as the hidden platform RAP performance control used here because the visual platform cue eliminates the need for spatial navigation using distal cues (see Keith and Galizio 1997) . Second, Arias-Cavieres et al. administered MDMA on the first day that rats were exposed to the hidden platform condition, whereas, in contrast, rats in our study had extensive experience in the MST prior to drug exposure. This is an important point because several researchers have noted that initial acquisition in the MST is complicated by interfering behaviors, such as thigmotaxis (circling the circumference of pool) and failing to climb onto the platform when it is reached Saucier et al. 1996) . Initial acquisition requires inhibition of these interfering behaviors as well as the development of exploratory swimming patterns that will then permit successful place learning. Viewed in this way, it may be the inhibition of thigmotaxic tendencies and/or the development of appropriate swimming patterns that MDMA interfered with in the Arias-Cavieres et al. study, rather than any effects that were selective to place learning per se. No additional studies of acute effects of MDMA on MST performance are available, but there are studies with other spatial learning tasks. For example, Marston et al. (1999) found that acute MDMA impaired delayed match-to-place performance, and Braida et al. (2002) showed that acute MDMA impaired performance in the radial arm maze. The conclusions of these studies were that acute MDMA results in working memory impairments. However, it has been argued that these findings do not involve working memory effects, but rather reflect disruptions of reference memory involving the rules or strategies associated with a given task (Harper et al. 2006 (Harper et al. , 2005 Kay et al. 2010) . As an illustration, Kay et al. (2010) used a version of the radial arm maze designed to separate working and reference memory and found that MDMA had no effect on the working memory task (arms were always baited for one visit), but impaired the reference memory task (arms that were never baited throughout the experiment).
The present findings can be interpreted within the Kay et al. (2010) framework, but first a point of terminological confusion must be addressed: The distinction between acquisition and performance in the RAP procedures of behavioral pharmacology is generally replaced by the working versus reference memory distinction in the cognitive neuroscience literature that informs most spatial-learning studies (Dudchenko 2004) . Spatial procedures in which a place is remembered only within a session are generally referred to as working memory tasks, but those in which a place is to be remembered from one session to the next are said to involve reference memory. Using this terminology, the acquisition component of the present study can be described as a working memory version of the MST and the performance component as a reference memory task. In the present study, the acute effects of MDMA, MA, and MPD in the MST were nonselective; acquisition (working memory) was affected only at doses that also impaired performance (reference memory). Although an account of the present findings in terms of noncognitive variables seems most parsimonious, the Kay et al. (2010) study suggests that the possibility of reference memory impairment cannot be completely ruled out. For example, it could be argued that interference with reference memory processes resulted in a breakdown of the performance/acquisition discrimination at high doses. Such an account is particularly plausible as an explanation of the MDMA effects in the present study. Impairment induced by 3.0 mg/kg MDMA occurred without disruption in swimming speed (see Fig. 4 ), which makes interpretation in terms of motor impairment or reduced motivation less likely in this case. It should also be noted that the failure to observe selective effects on place learning with the present RAP task is not simply due to an inherent insensitivity of the procedure. On the contrary, several previous studies have observed selective effects of amnestic drugs (e.g., benzodiazepines) with this identical procedure in our laboratory (Keith and Galizio 1997; Keith et al. 2003; Padlubnaya et al. 2005) .
A final point is that no enhancement of learning or performance was observed at any dose with any of the three drugs. The absence of learning enhancement by MPD is of particular interest given that Tian et al. (2009) found improved place learning in the MST following injections of 10.0 mg/kg MPD in spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR). As these rats are often used as a model of ADHD, perhaps the failure to observe MPD enhancement of learning with normal rats in the present study is not unexpected, but other procedural differences may have been important as well. For example, Tian et al. administered MPD to rats naïve to the MST that were still learning to adjust to immersion in the pool as well as to navigate to the hidden platform. In the present study, rats were highly experienced with the MST and were learning only the platform location. The only other comparable study with normal rats (Zeise et al. 2007 ) found no effect of MPD on place learning in the MST, but they used only a single low dose (1.0 mg/kg). A replication of the present study with SHR rats would certainly be valuable in clarifying whether the Tian et al. findings involve enhancement of place learning or some more general effects on MST performance.
